Critical evaluation of two approaches to achieve universal health coverage in India
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ABSTRACT

The WHO report on the path to Universal Health Coverage (UHC) emphasizes that every person should receive the necessary healthcare without enduring financial hardship at the time of getting care. United Nations’ Sustainable Development agenda incorporates one goal (Goal 3) that is related to health and well-being of the population and one of the specific targets of the goal is to improve financial risk protection through the achievement of universal health coverage. More than 100 countries in the world have either started their reforms towards UHC or have already achieved it and India is one of the countries trying to achieve UHC. Out of the 1.324 billion people in India, only 11% of the population has any form of health insurance coverage. Around, 42% of India’s population is Below Poverty Line (BPL). Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana is a health insurance program started in 2007 that provides a wide range of healthcare services for BPL families. Rajiv Aarogyasri Community Health Insurance is a state health insurance program started in Andhra Pradesh as one of the first programs in India to provide health insurance to poor people. In India, 39 million people are being impoverished due to OOP health expenditures each year, and a quarter of these expenditures are contributed by hospitalization Out-of-pocket expenditures even after the financial protection provided by a number of health insurance programs. This review will critically evaluate the two health insurance approaches which aim to achieve UHC in India by providing health protection to the indigent.
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INTRODUCTION

The World Health Report 2010 mentions that a health system providing Universal Health Coverage (UHC) should provide access to the necessary health services to all people needing them with good quality and without financial hardship.1 UHC consists of 5 important aspects, namely access to healthcare, coverage, package of services, financial risk protection and rights-based approach.2 The main components of UHC are quality and coverage. Coverage will comprise of service coverage and financial coverage.3 The three dimensions of UHC are the population covered; services covered and costs covered, as represented in Figure 1, reproduced from the WHO report (2015).4

Out-of-pocket (OOP) payments need to be eliminated if UHC is to be achieved.4 The mechanism to eliminate OOP expenses is by providing health insurance. Increasing insurance coverage is associated with an increase in healthcare coverage and financial protection which improves the health status of the population.5 The WHO Health System Framework defines four overall goals of any health system, namely improved health, responsiveness, social and financial risk protection, and improved efficiency.6
Figure 1: Three dimensions of universal health coverage.

Objective

The objective of this paper is to critically evaluate two of the approaches to achieving UHC in India. The approaches chosen for evaluation in this paper are two insurance programs, which have taken an important step towards UHC in India. The paper will use the various dimensions of UHC to critically evaluate the success, progress and acceptability of these two approaches towards UHC. The paper hypothesizes that the approaches have not achieved UHC in India. This hypothesis is tested by researching relevant literature to assess whether these two approaches have achieved UHC.

INDICATORS FOR UNIVERSAL HEALTH COVERAGE

Coverage indicators include both services coverage and financial coverage. Indicators for preventive service coverage include family planning, antenatal, skilled birth attendance, DPT3 immunization coverage, and percentage of the population using improved drinking water sources and sanitation. The financial coverage indicator is the number of people spending 40% or more of their capacity to pay on OOP. In India, there is no national data available on quality indicators such as patient safety, effectiveness, and people-centeredness.

SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS OF INDIA’S HEALTH SYSTEM

India has a very low public health spending with only 0.94% of the GDP. The government contribution of the total health spending is only 22% with 78% of private health spending. Every year around 39 million people are impoverished because of catastrophic health expenditure. 74% of OOP spending was on outpatient care and only 26% on inpatient care. Public health care in India is free of cost in most cases or charges a minimal service charge. However, the quality of services in the public health system is very poor, and people are unsatisfied. A majority of the people used private health services for their health care needs. Around 20%-28% of diseases in India are untreated because of the lack of financial protection. Around 30%-47% of inpatient care in India was financed by the sale of property and loans. There are difficulties in the expansion of insurance coverage in India because only 7% of the workforce is in the organized sector.

UNIVERSAL HEALTH COVERAGE IN INDIA

India does not currently have UHC. The 12th five-year plan (2012-17) of the Government of India (GOI) tries to achieve UHC. GOI created a High Level Expert Group (HLEG) in 2010, which prepared a report for the achievement of UHC in India by 2022. The health insurance system in India is only rudimentary and available to only few groups of advantaged individuals. In India, the unmet need for healthcare is very high with the people having the highest need having the least access to health care.

In India, the IMR among the poorest wealth quintile is around 82 per 1000 live births, while the IMR among the richest quintile is only 34 per 1000 live births. Women in the richest quintile are more than six times more likely to have an institutional delivery compared to poorer women. These statistics show there are wide disparities between the rich and poor in access to healthcare. The approaches to achieve UHC in India currently target poor people.

RASHTRIYA SWASTHYA BIMA YOJANA (RSBY)

Access

Around 42% of India’s population is below poverty line (BPL). RSBY is a health insurance program governed by the Ministry of Labor and Employment of GOI providing a wide range of services for BPL families. Access to in-patient services is available to all people who are BPL and are registered and provided with the RSBY card. This program has been extended to cover a number of informal sector workers having problems paying for care. People can take their RSBY smart card to any hospital from the list of empanelled hospitals and avail the services. The RSBY smart card has identification information for each person which prevents misuse. Using a centralized database connecting all the empanelled hospitals, data is collected, analyzed and monitored, assuring quality control.

Coverage

The Package of services covered by RSBY includes the In-Patient (IP) services which require hospitalization of at least one day. No Out-Patient (OP) services are covered. RSBY covers people of all ages, and there are no exclusions based on pre-existing conditions. RSBY covers five members of the insured family. The insurance provides coverage benefits of Rs.30,000 per family for diseases which require hospitalization. The premium is paid by the government of India and IP care is almost free to the patient. This shows that there is
fairness of financial contributions and financial protection for getting health care for poor people.

Critical evaluation of RSBY

Access is not available to around 50% of the eligible people for the program because they are currently not enrolled in RSBY due to the lack of availability of full lists of the eligible participants, higher cost of enrolment, and high migration rates. There is no awareness creation component of the program. There also has been denial of treatment to smart card holders because of disputes between the hospital and the insurer, for there are no proper mechanisms to resolve. The rate of reimbursements for many of the procedures are also very low. Evaluations have shown that poor people are facing a number of problems with RSBY in the areas of enrolment, access and coverage.

In India, OP services are the reason for 75% of OOP expenditure. RSBY covers only a specific set of services such as IP and emergency services and does not cover OP and drugs which contribute a major portion of OOP expenditures. Further, no preventive care services were covered. This shows that RSBY is not responsive to the needs of patients. RSBY leads to misuse of services, since both the physician and the patient have the incentive to convert an OP case into an IP admission, leading to unwanted increased utilization. This program targets only poor people and does not offer UHC.

Evidence shows that there are serious coverage gaps in the RSBY. The financial protection provided by RSBY is not comprehensive since many OP services are not covered, and also IP services have a coverage limit of Rs.30,000 per family per year, which is very low according to the current hospitalization expenses in India. India is facing an epidemiological transition, and there is an increasing burden of non-communicable diseases, the treatment of which does not require IP admissions. There are many instances of significant delay in access to health services among the poor in hospitals, and RSBY does not adequately address this equity issue. These show that although RSBY increases access and coverage to poor people, still they do not provide UHC.

RAJIV AAROGYASRI COMMUNITY HEALTH INSURANCE (AAROGYASRI)

Access

The Government of Andhra Pradesh, a state in India, started the Aarogyasri program in 2007, to provide coverage for treatment for serious conditions to BPL population in the state. The scheme was completely state-funded with minimal premium contributions from the people. 80% of the BPL populations in Andhra Pradesh have BPL ration cards, and they are eligible to use the health services under this scheme. The objective of the program is to provide access to tertiary care services, IP services, protection from catastrophic health expenditures and UHC for poor people in the state of Andhra Pradesh. Aarogyasri uses the public-private partnership (PPP) model of providing access to care.

Coverage

938 tertiary care procedures are covered under Aarogya. The families are provided a coverage for Rs.200,000 per family per year, and there are no restrictions on the number of family members to be enrolled in Aarogyasri. People avail the covered services from a range of empanelled providers both public and private. State government pays the entire premium for the insurance. Aarogyasri includes people of all ages and there is no exclusion based on pre-existing conditions. Aarogyasri provides financial protection for poor people. Aarogyasri also provides coverage to people in the informal sector. Government pays the whole premium, so there is no burden on poor people in this program.

Critical evaluation of AAROGYASRI

The number of people treated for various conditions has improved greatly after the introduction of Aarogyasri. But still 20% of the eligible population is not included. The empaneled doctors discharge patients earlier than the normal required recovery time, which may be due to issues with the payment mechanism. Violations of program regulations, such as provision of excessive treatment and surgeries, collection of user-fees and lack of provision of essential medicines, have been recorded. This shows that there is poor quality control and regulatory mechanisms in place.

Aarogyasri is more focused on provision of tertiary care, although the majority of the communicable and non-communicable diseases could be treated as OP. Although Aarogyasri has improved access, it does not help in strengthening the primary health infrastructure which is vital to achieving UHC. The main cause of mortality and morbidity among the poor in India is the lack of primary health care. After the introduction of Aarogyasri, there has been a trend for patients to use the tertiary services of corporate hospitals rather than government hospitals, thus further weakening the public health infrastructure in India.

The PPP model followed by Aarogya is not benefiting the public health infrastructure, and hinders achievement of the National Public Health Goal to strengthen the government health infrastructure which is laid by the National Rural Health Mission. The National Commission on Macroeconomics and Health observed that the health insurance programs that buy services from the private sector will not improve the health status of the people.
CONCLUSION

The HLEG report on UHC recommends that UHC in India could only be achieved if the primary health care facilities receive a minimum of 70% of health spending, public spending on the purchase of medicines increase from 0.1% to 0.5% GDP, and all the health facilities in India are upgraded to match the Indian Public Health Standards. The health insurance programs currently available in India do not help in achieving these recommendations and only strengthen the private health infrastructure which mainly targets rich people. There are problems in sustainability of the health insurance programs because the mechanisms for financing the health system such as strong collecting systems are lacking in India. Thus, new innovative financing mechanisms should be identified to make the insurance system sustainable.

In order to achieve UHC, an insurance covering a wide range of services, price control of essential drugs, effective governance, adequate quality control, patient protection and information transparency mechanisms are needed. It is vital to provide financial protection to all the citizens of India and not only to poor people. Currently Aarogyasri and RSBY do not cover preventive and OP services. None of the UHC preventive and OP service coverage indicators are achieved by either insurance program, but IP coverage is increased and the financial coverage indicators are achieved by both for poor people. Non-financial barriers such as lack of education, information, location of health facilities and trust in the provider are important to improve access and these are not addressed by available health insurance programs.
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